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EDITORIALS 
THE time of year is again with us when two important athletic 
organizations of the College have commenced active out-of-
door practice. Several old players remain with us to form the 
nucleus of a base-ball team, and there is a very fair amount of new 
material to develop. A schedule of good games has been arranged 
by the manager, and by much hard work and training the ball 
team for this year bids fair, for a small college, to do well. In 
track athletics there are several men now in College who, without 
doubt, excel in their respective lines, and with the bringing out of 
new material the very good record which we made last year ought 
to be improved upon. .Both the base-ball and the track teams are 
in the hands of men in whom the College has confidence. Both 
teams · deserve the financial and moral support of all of the students. 
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If these are freely given, and the candidates themselves overcome 
that old stumbling block of past years, lack of training, there is no 
doubt but what the blue and gold will be creditably represented on 
base-ball field and track. 
~I. * 
* * * J F cleanliness is next to godliness, nothing surely ought to be put 
in the way of further development in this line. The bath-room in 
the Gymnasium, with the dirt on the concrete floor, and with the 
difficulty in obtaining a regular flow of water at any fixed tempera-
ture, surely is one of the obstacles which ought not to exist. No 
sooner has one shower bath been regulated and another turned on, 
then with a sympathy truly remarkable, if not convenient, the cur-
rent of hot water fraternizes with the newly-opened shower, leaving 
its former course cold and weak. No one wishes to stand in line in 
the draught if the bath-room door is opened, or in an opaque steam-
vapor if the door is s~ut, and many trust to the absorption of jersey 
or sweater for cleanliness, rather than undergoing the uncertain 
destiny of a bath. This should and can be remedied. 
A TRIOLET 
SAY, what's a smile, say, what's a frown? Each melts into the other, 
When coy love comes half-glancing down; 
Say, what's a smile, say, what's a frown? 
I hail each from her eyes of brown ; 
Of both I am the lover. 
Say, what's a smile, say, what's a frown? 
Each melts into the other ! 
D.H V. 
SONNETS TO SAT AN 
GRAND Devil of old days, where hast thou fled? In what oblivious limbo dost thou be, 
Inactive with thy great fraternity 
Of fiends, whilst earth remains unvisited ? 
On what food has our noble Satan fed 
That he should loose his ancient energy 
And like some outworn heathen deity, 
Should hide with Jove and Mars his discrowned head. 
What would John Milton say if he were told 
That age had made thy ardent spirit cold? 
Or Doctor Martin Luther if he knew 
You'd ceased to call in person on the blest 
To tempt or scare? Why they should say that you 
Now found the world so bad, you loved hell best. 
IT gave some interest to a thunder-storm To feel it must be "your night out," to hear 
In howling winds your voice, to glimpse your form 
\Vith minor fiends and demons "on a tear." 
What is a tempest now ? Throughout the west 
An area of low pressure is foretold 
In penny sheets ; its course laid down ; at best 
An item of the news. Not so of old 
When you and all your crowd rode on the blast, 
Whirling beneath its sulphurous canopy, 
And yelled to laggard witches as it passed 
To mount and join the dreadful revelry. 
You gave a storm artistic emphasis-
The note of demon energy we miss. 
I SAY it is a shame that one to whom Our age owes all of its life-philosophy, 
Should be forgotten in an unmarked tomb, 
No statue sacred to his memory. 
You should be sculptured by a master's hand, 
· With Hill and Murphy on the side of thee, 
And lesser imps beneath, a grotesque band 
Like griffins in the old-time heraldry. 
And when perhaps this thoughtless, careless age 
Would do late justice to your services 
And own the source of its great heritage, . 
Still broadening down the centuries ; 
But I indeed will dedicate this feeble verse 
To thee, whose deeds an epic should rehearse. 
THE TALE OF THE MOON- MAN 
C. F. J. 
UGH ! long before the pale-face came, long before I was born, 
there was a young buck of the Pawnees who once, while the 
tribe was making a raid in the south, through the desert, happened 
on a lodge from which came the noise of somebody weeping. The 
young man went down on his hands and knees and crawled towards 
the sound carefully, for he was a great warrior. When he reached 
a place behind some bushes from which he could look inside, he saw 
a beautiful maiden alone, sitting near the fire. It was she who 
wept. 
The young man fell much in love, for indeed she was very fair. 
So looking around him to see that no one else was near, he walked 
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inside. The maiden did not hear him till he spoke and said, '' Oh · 
maiden, why do · you weep? " She turned and looked upon the 
splendid form of the warrior and wiping her tears away said "At 
last you have come, yet I was sure you would; the wolf told me and 
I am ready to follow you." Then, indeed, was the young tp.an glad, 
for he knew not that this woman was a wicked witch of the southern 
tribe. He said, "Come, then, let us go. Follow me back to my 
village and we will live together." But the witch said, '' First let 
us sit outside and smoke this pipe which my father gave me, and 
which makes the man who smokes it brave and safe so that no 
arrows can kill him." Then the young man sat down on the sand 
with his blanket wrapped about him, lit the pipe and smoked 
until it snored in its stem. When he had finished he tried to 
rise but he could not and he saw that his legs and arms were all 
white. Then the witch laughed, saying, "Why did you come to 
our tribe, Oh Suka, and count 'coup' on so many of our brave men? 
But for this you must d1e ; " and taking away the young man's 
clothes, she left him alone on the desert. There the young man 
died, for the pipe he smoked was poison. 
Now a snake with his mate came .crawling over the sand, and 
seeing the young brave dead, said to her, '' Here lies Suka; he was 
very good and never harmed one of us. He is dead, can we not 
do something for him? " ''Not alone," she said, '' but perhaps the 
council of the Na-hu-rac can." Then calling the messenger, the 
pr~irie dog, they told him to bring the rest together. Soon they 
came and gathered about the body of the poor, dead brave. The 
bear was the chief of the council and next to him sat the snake and 
the wolf, and next to them the buffalo and the little yellow bird 
with the black spots on his head, and all the other animals about 
them. 
Then the snake said, "Oh bear, chief of the Na-hu-rac, this young 
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man was always good to us and never harmed us. Now he is dead, 
can we not do something for him? " 
The bear then took the pipe and lit it and smoked a little, then 
he said, " He was poisoned with the herbs on which many of us 
feed, and so we cannot bring him back to life." Then he passed 
the pipe to the wolf who, when he had smoked a little, said, "No, 
we cannot bring him back to life." And the wolf passed the pipe 
to the buffalo who said the same. Then ·the other animals, when 
they had smoked, all said, '' We cannot bring him back to life." 
Then they all heard a voice, low and soft, coming through the air 
and they saw the moon, which was red as blood, looking down on 
them, and the moon s_aid, "Oh Na-ltu-rac, I do not live on the earth 
but am alone and sad. I want this young warrior, who was always 
just, to come and live with me." 
Then the. bear, after smoking his pipe said, "Yes, that can be 
done, for, Oh Moon, you are good to us and light our way for us 
when the sun is gone;" and when the other Na-ltu-rac had smoked 
they all said, '' Yes, it can be done." 
Then the bear went up to the dead man and bit a hole in him and 
drew his bowels out and dragged him to the river and washed him, 
so that he was clean both inside and out. Then sitting near him 
he smoked and the smoke was thick, so that soon the young man 
was hidden in it. When he had finished he called "Has he come 
yet, Oh Moon? " and the moon said, "Yes, he is here ;" and the 
Na-lzu-rac looked up and behold! the young brave was standing 
there in the moon ! 
H. C. 0. 
THE DEVIL rN SEARCH OF HIS WIFE 
HIS Majesty Satan one morning awoke And found that his wife was dead. 
He said to himself, this is really no joke, 
My household requires a head, 
But where shall I find on this limited earth 
The woman to fill such a difficult berth. 
For she must be witty and rapid of tongue, 
Yet shrewd as the shrewdest of men, 
As lovely as Venus, deliciously young, 
And careless of profit or gain ; 
For I would be loved for myself alone 
And not for my dark Satanic throne. 
But far more important than beauty or youth, 
Though, of course, I want those as well, 
Are the virtues of Innocence, Candor, and Truth, 
For, though I may reign in Hell, 
The woman who holds my wife's position 
Must be altogether above suspicion. 
So the Devil set forth on his anxioµs quest 
For a lady to go below, 
But he found that he lost his natural rest 
And his progress was terribly slow. 
F or the woman he wanted was hard to find 
And the cares of his Kingdom weighed on his mind. 
The daughters of England were lovely he saw, 
A nation of fair.haired queens, 
But those rosy lips could lay down the law 
And they lived beyond his means. 
So he quietly wandered over to France 
And there the Parisians led him a dance. 
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He really thought for a while he had found 
. The actual thing he wanted, 
But ere another month came 'round 
The Devil was somewhat daunted. 
"These ladies are quite beyond me, that's plain," 
He said to himself, as he left for Spain. 
But here, though the women were pretty and kind, 
He was very much disappointed. 
They had eyes to be sure, but he wanted a mind, 
And their hair was too much annointed. 
So again His Majesty sallied forth 
And this time thought he would visit the North. 
But why should I tell of his lengthening work 
And all the countries he tried, 
Till he suddenly thought one fine day of New York 
And instantly thitherward hied. 
But quick as he was, the women were ready, 
Their heads were clear, and their hands were steady. 
They took one look, and they looked him through, 
And they knew what he wanted at once, 
And innocence, beamed from their orbs of blue, 
And Candor was queen for the nonce. 
Oh, you should have seen how their eyelids fell 
As they timidly asked for news from Hell. 
The Devil was flattered, and flurried and pleased ; 
What grace! What refinement ! What smse I 
How quickly his half-expressed ideas were seized, 
And nothing he said gave offense. 
He had never felt so much at home before, 
And liked and admired them more and more. 
A 
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But time was pressing, he could not wait, 
Though he scarcely knew how to choose, 
So he offered his crown, and his royal state, 
Himself and his dead wife's shoes 
To a damsel whose candor and virtues intact 
Were all that the Devil himself could exact. 
She accepted his offer, and did not repent 
As the day of her wedding drew nigh, 
For you know that to Hell there's an easy descent, 
And her fri ends would drop in bye and bye. 
And the Devil declared himself more and more blest 
As the innocent creature he joyfully pressed. 
But when she was married and safely installed 
As Queen in the regions of shade 
It is said that the Devil was somewhat appalled 
At the bargain he found he had made, 
And thought on the whole 'twould have been just as well 
Had he staid at home and married in Hell. 
181 
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A FAMILY HERITAGE 
LITTLE. more than a year ago, urged by frequent invitations, 
I decided to throw aside business for a short time and run out 
into the country to visit an old friend. 
He met me at the station, and as we approached the family man-
sion I was greatly impressed with the beauty of its surroundings, 
and did not wonder that my friend had retired there to d_evote his · 
time the more comfortably to his literary work. 
The house, one of the oldest in the country, had descended to 
him through successive generations, and had been the home of his 
family since it was first built in the days of the early settlers. 
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Large and massive, with no pretense of ornamentation, it nestled 
at the foot of a gently sloping hill, and was almost hidden from view 
by the wealth of magnificent elms which screened it from the out-
side world, and made an ideal place in which to loiter away a few 
lazy summer days. 
On entering the gateway we were met by my host's little daughter, 
his only child, a girl of perhaps seyen years, who ran to meet us, 
evidently expecting to be taken into the carriage and driven up to 
the house. There I was soon cordially welcomed by my friend's 
good wife and ushered into the large, airy rooms, most acceptably 
cool and coll}.fortable after the heat and unpleasantness of travel. 
Presently the supper was served, in true rural style, on the large, 
old-fashioned piazza from which opened a pleasant picture of fertile 
meadows stretching away across a little valley to meet the wooded 
sides of the opposite slope. The long shadows of these circling 
hills were gradually creeping toward us, and the clouds of the west-
ern sky were piled high upon their summits in masses of glowing 
color which gave warning that perhaps before many hours the quiet 
would be disturbed by a summer storm. 
Here indeed I saw that life was wonderfully simple, with little of 
interest in it for most men ; but I was glad to be with my friend 
again and spent the evening discussing old scenes and events long 
past; at length he showed me to the room in a distant part of 
the house which was to be mine for the night, while I kept envying 
him the possession of such a peaceful, happy home. 
This room was in keeping with the rest of the house, large and 
square, filled with richly carved furniture of antique pattern, which 
evidently had graced some English manor-house in the centuries 
_ long past, and which would have filled the soul of an antiquary with 
delight. The walls were dark and hung with many old paintings, 
in rich -~ut tarnished gilt frames. Some were of rare artistic merit, 
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but all darkened by time, and by the flickering light of the single 
candle which served to illuminate the apartment, they served 
rather to darken than relieve the effect of the room. 
As I glanced above the mantle one picture in particular attracted 
my attention, and picking up the candle I approached it to ex-
amine it more closely. It was a picture of moderate size, framed 
like the others in heavy gilt, representing what was evidently a 
small fishing schooner laboring disabled in the midst of a stormy 
sea. The subject was a simple one, but it had been painted by the 
hand of a master, for never had I seen such strength as there repre-
sented in the rushing waves. One caught the terror of the fisher-
men as they each moment expected to be overwhelmed and lost in 
that seething abyss. As I looked the storm seemed to increase in 
fury. I could actually hear the rushing of the wind and the break-
ing of the waves as they dashed over the helpless ship, when sud-
denly a heavy clap of thunder brought me to the realization that 
the promised storm of the evening was upon us and that the strange 
picture had so wrought upon my imagination as to combine the 
actual occurrence with the artistic mastery of the painting. As 
the lightning darted through the dimly lighted room · and played 
upon the canvas, the very waves seemed to be in motion. I glanced 
about at the other pictures to see if there was anything strange 
about them. No, they all presented the same appearance as at first, 
with nothing at all unusual to attract the attention. Yet the whole 
aspect of the place had undergone a change ; the shadows that be-
fore had seemed so quiet and restful, assumed all sorts of fantastic 
forms; the gentle swaying of the curtains of tbe old square post 
bed in the corner, caught my excited fancy as if it were moved 
by unseen hands. In fact I soo~ .became conscious that a most un-
usual nervousness had taken possession of me, occasioned doubtless 
by the strangeness of the ancient picture. With difficulty I shook 
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it off, and undressing quickly I got into bed, where finally, after 
the storm without had subsided, I dropped into a restless sleep. 
Presently I was awakened by the uncomfortable consciousness 
one sometimes has of the presence of another person in the 
room. I listened, but could hear no one. I looked about. The storm 
clouds had entirely disappeared. The light of the clear summer moon 
streamed through the windows and fell in a broad band of light full 
across the picture above the mantle. Instinctively my eyes rested 
on it. I could not believe it was the same I had been looking at 
but a few hours before. The stormy sea had vanished and in its 
place was the head, or rather face, of a young girl staring directly at 
·me with an expression that was most startling. So real was it that I 
could hardly persuade myself it was not an actual person peering 
from the frame. I closed my eyes to dispel the illusion, but 
still I could feel its glance. Again I looked at the other pictures to 
see if they shared the same spell-they were still grim, but un-
altered. As my eyes turned and sought a distant part of the room 
they caught the reflection of the face in the opposite mirror and in-
voluntarily reverted to the picture itself. It seemed as if there was 
no escape from its penetrating gaze. In vain I tried to look else-
where, but those melancholy eyes held me spellbound; it was use-
less to try to escape their glance, until the shifting moonbeam left 
the picture in darkness and the face vanished. Even with the 
relief of its disappearance its strange fascination remained. I 
felt I must look at it again. I hastily arose and relighting my 
candle approached the mantle. The face had faded away c9mpletely, 
leaving nothing but the restless waves and the single storm-tossed 
boat. 
Again I sought my bed, but could not sleep. In vain I reasoned 
with myself of the absurdity of my fancies, and laughed at my own 
timidity. Yet gladly I welcomed the approach of morning and 
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rather to the surprise of my friend appeared a(an early hour in the 
breakfast room. 
Fortunately there was nothing in my appearance to suggest any-
thing unusual. There had nothing happened to disturb the house-
hold other than the s_torm which, although of great severity, was a 
matter of too frequent occurrence to command but passing attention. 
I determined at the first opportunity to tell my friend of my strange 
experience in his guest chamber and if possib1e receive some expla-
nation of the phenomenon. 
As we were sitting together on the piazza after breakfast, enjoying 
our cigars, I broached the subject by remarking the strange power 
of the picture above the mantle and the vivid reality of the execu-
tion. He smiled when I told him how it had at first affected me and 
listened with but indifferent attention to my story, indeed he ap-
peared somewhat bored by the details of a two vivid imagination. 
When I came to the appearance o·f the face in the moonlight he 
started, grew for a moment pale, and glanced involuntarily toward 
his daughter who, with some companions, was playing on the lawn 
at a little distance from us. 
After a slight pause I continued my experience, and when finished 
asked him if he knew an explanation of the mystery and why it 
had affected him so. 
"It is nothing," said he, "but a foolish family superstition which 
I have not thought of for some time. Still, as it may interest you 
after your experience of last night, I will tell you what I know of 
the picture. 
"It has been in our family for more -years than I can trace. Its 
origin is obscure ; even the name of the artist is lost. I know noth-
ing of its early history, except that it seems peculiarly to belong to 
our family and is an indispensible part of the hereditary property. 
So much so that I have persistently kept it in my possession, al-
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though often tempted to dispose of it on account of the traditions 
clinging to it, which must of necessity recur to the mind of a man 
even as little superstitious as myself. On this account also I have 
banished it to a room but little used where I see it but seldom. 
'' The stories told of the picture recurred to me most forcibly just 
now as you were tE:lling your experience with it, for what you saw 
last night would go to substantiate the truth of a superstition to 
which I had never given the least credence. The appearance of 
the face under certain conditions may be a m ere trick of the artist, 
and yet this does not seem probable. 
As usual with inherited spectres, the mysterious head is said to 
portend some signal disaster to the family. It appears only at long 
intervals, and many strange stories have been told of its forewarn-
ings. These are now too old and · distorted by repeated telling to 
command anyone's attention, although its last appearance and at-
tendant consequences are as well authenticated as most stories of the 
kind. The account of its last appeara?,ce was found written in 
a sort of diary kept by my great-grandfather who apparently had 
good cause to remember the details. 
In the summer of 1795 this picture was hanging on the wall of 
the drawing-room, just above that fire-place which you can see 
through the window at the right. 
One night my grandfather was awakened by a severe storm, 
such as we had last evening. A strange and unaccountable feeling 
of restlessness which he could not overcome had taken possession 
of him. Impelled by a force which seemed irresistible, he arose 
and descended to the drawing-room where a stray moon- beam 
breaking through the clouds fell upon the picture and disclosed the 
features of the portrait, appearing to him as you have described 
them to me. The times were more superstitious than now and this 
appearance disturbed the old gentleman not a little. He said noth-
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ing however of what he had seen, and waited expectantly for the 
traditional catastrophe. 
Weeks and months passed, nothing occurred to mar the happi-
ness of their quiet family life. The affair was practically forgotten 
until it was recalled to him in a most distressing manner. 
A year from the appearance of-the face, to the very day, the little 
daughter of the household was passing under the picture, ,vhen 
without any warning it fell from its fastenings; why, no one knows, 
for the hooks and wire were found undisturbed ; and struck the 
little girl, the weight of the heavy frame killing her instantly. 
That is why I started and looked at my own little girl with a mo-
mentary foolish thought for her safety, as you related to me what 
you saw last night." 
After what I had seen, this story impressed me deeply. Some-
how the thought of again passing a night in the room with this 
strange picture became unbearable. Later in the day I made some 
business affair an excuse for cutting short my visit, and returned to 
town the same afternoon. 
For a time I thought much of the mysterious portrait of my friend 
and the gruesome tales told of it; but gradually other subjects drove 
it from my mind and it was not until to-day it again occurred to me, 
when, on glancing over the morning paper, I saw among _the death 
notices the following : "Suddenly, at the town of Maitland, Aug-
ust 28, 1896, Mary, beloved daughter of James and Alice Harland." 
C. B. 
TEMPTATION 
PROUDLY erect she walked until the trees hid her from the 
house; then, her figure s~emed to droop, and broodingly she 
made her way across the field fixedly contemplating the grotesquely 
long shadow that the setting sun cast in front of her. Her skirt 
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caught on a stick, and, with a preoccupied savage little tug, she 
snatched it away tearing a jagged rent. '' Everything seems to go 
wrong,-" she said,- "but what does it matter, anyway? What 
does anything matter?" 
She came at last to the brook- the brook she had loved so well 
in innocent childhood days. There it ran, the same as ever. 
Sweeping from the woods on the right, it broadened out and flowed 
smoothly and peacefully before her. On the opposite side coming 
down within a few yards of the bank, was the green forest with· its 
calm, dark depths, before which even the sunlight shrank timidly 
back. From the water's edge, the grass scraggled hopelessly up to 
the trees and shamefaced hid its head in places under a few white 
and yellow patches of scrawny flowers. All this was mirrored in 
the sombre stream-upside down-and eth_erialized ; in the reflec-
tion, the scragg!y grass became firm, verdant turf ; the scrawny 
flowers took on a rounded grace ; the stately trees fluttered their 
green leaves with becoming invitation. The girl watched the re-
flection pensively. '' The same as ever," she mused. '' The en-
trance to fairy-land," we children used to call it. Yes, and we were 
right. It is the entrance to fairy-land; for there are rest and peace. 
There, everything is just the reverse of here; and as here the trees 
grow up, and truth and justice and honor are mere worthless names, 
so there, where the trees grow down, they will be ever living re-:-
alities. There will be no idlers to sneer, and no girls to whisper 
and point, and no good people to cross to the other side of the way 
when I pass by. No. There will be rest-who wouldn't go to 
fairy-land? 
A frog broke the stillness with a mournful croak, kil.. .li.. .loo ... 
. kil...li ... loo, and plunged with a splash into the water, shivering the 
unsubstantial fairy-land into a blurr of rippling color. With a gasp, 
"God help me," and a deep sigh, the• girl turn~d away, shielding 
her eyes with her hand from the level rays of the sin~ing sun. 
J .. H. L., Jr. 
FAIR ITALY 
IF Paradise be but a dream, Where all is peacefulness and bliss, 
I've found a paradise on earth, 
A spot that knows Dame Nature's kiss. 
While she in happiest mood, bedecked 
With riches, tripped o'er land and sea, 
She stooped and kissed in passing by, 
The lake-land of fair Italy. 
A smiling land of verdant vines, 
Of sunny slopes, and snowy crests, 
While in the valleys far below 
Some emerald lake serenely rests. -
A land of flowers, of breezes sweet, 
Which, heavy laden as the bee, 
Breathe incen~e o'er this fairy-land, 
The lake-land of fair Italy. 
A land where music fills the night, 
And floats upon the balmy air, 
The tinkle of the mandolin, 
Sounds oft from moon-lit villas fair. 
And black-eyed maidens sit at ease 
At eve upon the balcony, 
And watch the moon-beams flood the land, 
The lake-land of fair Italy. 
In dream-lands misty realm I seem 
The visions of fair lands to see, 
But none in beauty can outvie 
The lake-land of fair Italy. 
W. T. 0. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
THE committee on committees of the Senior Class have made their appoint-ments as follows: Class Day Committee, Cogswell, Grinnell, E. Schulte, 
Chase, Gundacker. Reception and Supper, McCook, Beecroft, Starr, Spa1 kF. 
Invitations, Plimpton, Danker, Langford, Moore. Music, Page, White, Flynn, 
Wood. Photographs, Walker, Sheriff, Pulsifer, Ziegler. Finance, Allen, Lang-
ford, Benton, Schulte. The appointments for class-day are as follows : McCook, 
president; White, orator; H. Schulte, poet; Allen, historian; Benton, presenter; 
Heywood, statistician. By vote of the class the Epilogue will be omitted. 
Dr. Bingham's lectures on Italian Literature are being held Friday evenings 
in the Modern Language room. They are open to the College and they should 
be well attended. 
Dr. Hart is giving a series of Lenten Lectures on Friday evenings, in his study. 
H. R. Remsen, '98, is preparing a volume of verse which will be published by 
Clark & Smith, of Hartford. The edition will be limited. 
The chorus of "Prince Nit" will be composed of the following men : Lord, 
Walker, Brines, Sparks, Clement, Wood, Blakeslee, R. Benson, Prince, Nichols, 
Goldthwaite, Fox, Glazebrook, Hill, L. Ellis, Mcllvaine, Gundacker, Baldwin, 
·woodle, Vibbert, Sherwood, Onderdonk, Owen, Burnham, Schwartz, Flynn, 
Morse, Hedrick, Case, Parker, Baxter, Austin, Kendal, McCook, D obbin. The 
principals have already been given in THE TABLET. The opera will be presented 
April 28th at Carnegie Lyceum, New York; April 29th, at Wilmington ; April 
30th, at Baltimore ; March 1st, at Washington. 
The schedule of base ball games for the coming season is ann ounced as f al-
lows : April 141 Hartford at Hartford ; April 21, Hartford at Hartford ; May 
12, Williams at Williamstown; May 131 Amherst at Amherst; May 20, New 
York University at New York ; May 21, Manhattan College at New York ; May 
22, West Point at West Point ; May 26, Wesleyan at Hartford; May 29, Orange 
A. C. at Orange, N. J. ; May 3 r, l\fontclair A. C. at Montclair. The above 
schedule is subject to change. 
THE TABLET Board, Ivy Board, Musical Clubs, Track Team and "Jesters" 
have been photographed the past week for the Ivy, which will be published 
some time in May. · 
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The Missionary .Meetings are held each :Monday night in the Latin room dur-
ing Lent. They are addressed by prominent clergymen, and have been well 
attended. Among the speakers so far have been Rev. Mr. Bristol, of Hartford, 
and Rev. Mr. Lilienthal, of Wethersfield, Rev. Mr. F ancon, of Christ Church, 
Hartford, and Rev. Mr. Gammack, of West Hartford. 
Li ttell, '99, has becm obliged to leave College fo r several weeks on account of 
his eyes. 
A. H. Bryant, 1900, has received an appointment and passed the entrance ex-
ami nations for West Point. He will enter in J une. E. K. Sterling, ex- '99, will 
also enter West Point at the same time. 
ATHLETICS 
THE annual Indoor Gymnasium Meet held on Friday evening, March 12th, proved to be one of the most successful ever held. Two records were 
broken, both by Baxter, '99, the record for the high kick being placed at 9 feet 
and that for the high jump being raised to 5 feet, u¼ inches. The class cup 
was won by the Sophomores, Baxter winning 13 points, which gave him the 
right to hold the McCrackan cup. This is awarded to the best all-around 
athlete. Henry, '99, equalled the record for the 20-yard dash in the heat for 
second men and Ingalls, '99, failed by an inch only of equalling the record for the 
shot. An excellent exhibition on the parallel bars was given by both Wood-
ward, '98, who won, and Brown, 1900. Gundacker, '97, gave a pretty exhibition 
of tumbling and easily won the cup. 
Following is the summary : 
Rope Climbing-Won by Sparks, '97, 8 4-5 seconds; second, Wood, 1900, 9 
seconds. 
20-yards Dash-First heat won by Sparks, '97, time, 3 1-5 seconds; second, 
Henry, '99. Second heat won by Baxter, '99, time, 3 1-5 seconds; second, 
Rich, '99. Heat for second men won by Henry, '99, time, 3 seconds. Final heat 
won by Baxter, '99, time, 3 r-5 seconds; second, Sparks, '97. 
Horizontal Bar-Won by Woodward, '98, 12¾ points out of 15; second, 
Woodle, '98, II points out of 15. 
Standing High Jump-Won by Baxter, '99, 4 feet, 6 7-8 inches; second, Lit-
tell, '99, 4 feet, 2 7-8 inches. 
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Putting 16-Pound Shot-Won by Ingalls, '99, 36 feet. 3 inches; second, John-
son, '98, 34 feet, 2 inches. 
Parallel Bars-Won by Woodward, '98, 12¾'.' points out of 15 ; second, Brown, 
1900, II points out of 15. 
Running-High Jump-Won by Baxter, '99, 5 feet, 11¼ inches (breaking in-
door and outdoor record held by him of 5 feet, 9¾ inches and 5 feet, 10 inches) ; 
second, Littell, 99, 5 feet, 5 ¾ inches. 
Fence Vault-Danker, '97, Baxter, '99, Woodle, '98, tied for first place at 6 
feet, 3¼ inches. · 
Tumbling-Won by Gundacker, '97, 27¾ points out of 40 .; second, all, 21 
points out of 40. 
High Kick-Won by Baxter, '99, 9 feet (breaking record held by him at 8 
feet, 10 inches); second, Ellis, '98, 8 feet, 7 ¾ inches. 
Potato Race-Won by Flynn, '97; second, Sparks, '97. 
McCrackan Cup for the Best All-'Round Athlete-Won by Baxter, '99. 
Challenge Cup for Best Exhibition on Parallel Bars-Won ·by Woodward, '98. 
Record Cup-Won by Baxter, '99. 
Tumbling Cup-Won by Gundacker, '97. 
Class Cup-Won by '99, 17 points; '98, 7 points: '1900, 2 points. 
Referee, Professor F. Luther, '70; judges, Professor J. J. ::\fcCook, Percy S. 
Bryant, '70, John B. McCook. '90; judges of horizontal and parallel bars and 
tumbling, William Winkleman, L. H. Elmer; committee of arrangements, W. 
A. Sparks, '97, G. E. Cogswell, '97, I. I{, Baxter, '99 ; scorers, E. C. Beecroft, 
'97, H. R. Remsen, '98 ; announcer, W. M. Austin, '98; starter, George B. 
Velte. 
PERSONALS 
The oldest living graduate of the College is GurrnoN W. RUSSELL, M. D., of 
the class of 1834, a life-long reside1~t of Hartfo1d, where he is deservedly hon-
ored and beloved. 
A tablet to the memory of the Rev. W. G. FRENCH, '37, has been placed in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd on Blackwell's Island, New York, where he 
served as missionary for twenty-three years. 
The Rev. A. J. WARNER, '42, has removed to Angelica, N. Y. 
The Rev. NOBLE PALMER, '45, is residing at Morris, N. Y. 
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Bishop SCARBOROUGH, '54, of New Jersey, is one of the bishops invited to 
speak at the approaching Lambeth Conference on "International Arbitration." 
The address of ELISHA TRACY, '55, is 501 Fifth Ave., New York. 
The Rev. E. C. BOLLES, '55, has resigned the pastorate of the Church of the 
Eternal Hope, New York, on account of his need of rest from professional 
duties. 
The argument of Professor McCooK, '63, before the Committee of the Connec. 
ticut Legislature on Humane Institutions, concerning the proposed repeal of the 
act establishing a Reformatory, has been published with an appendix and tables. 
SYDNEY G. FISHER, "'79, received the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters 
from the Western University of Pennsylvania at its recent commemoration. 
The address of T. L. CHERITREE, '90, is 4 Jewett Block, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Col. W. E. A. BULKELEY, '90, is· president of the Beefsteak Club lately organ-
ized in Hartford. 
G. P. COLEMAN, '90, is in the law office of Reeves, Todd & Hitchcock, 55 
Liberty St., New York. 
R. H. HUTCHINS, '90, and W. S. SCHUTZ, '94, are to be addressed at 45 West 
55th St., New York. 
BURTON PARKER, '93, has removed to Buffalo, N. Y., to represent the Hart-
ford Rubber Works in that city. 
NECROLOGY 
It has been learned that Dr. JOHN BERNARD GILPIN, '31, whose name 
stood next to that of CHARLES GRAHAM, '30, recently deceased, died before 
Mr. GRAHAM. Dr. GILPIN, who took his degree in medicine at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in 1834 and became a member of the English Royal 
College of Surgeons in 1846, spent his life in Nova Scotia, where he became 
eminent as a naturalist. A sketch of the old College building!:,, made by him 
when an undergraduate, was reproduced in the last Ivy. 
JOHN LANGDON SA WYER, a graduate in the class of 1850, died at his home in 
Cherry Valley, N. Y., on the 9th of March. For ten years he was principal of 
the academy in Delhi, N. Y., and prepared a large number of young men for 
college ; and for the last twenty-five years of his life he was editor of the Cherry 
Valley Gazelle. 
THE STROLLER 
THE other evening as THE STROLLER was taking a leisurely turn along the walk his attention was attracted to a dejected looking figure. It was seated 
upon the crumbling pile of brickwork which overlooks the site of the '' old 
gym.," while the neighboring dirt-heaps, with their crown of lank weeds and 
emaciated shrubs, completed a picture of desolation in which the most thqught-
1.ess Freshman might find a dreary awakening from his dreams to the tarnished 
realities of life. And the figure crouched upon the masonry was in sombre 
keeping with its surroundings-one might have thought, the ancient soul of a 
witch haunting its place of punishment. THE STROLLER approached in some 
perplexity what form of greeting to adopt. Of the two warranted by custom,-
the authorative "no tramps allowed" or the more cordial, but perh,tps equally dis-
concerting, "heads out "-neither seemed quite felicitious. While still in doubt 
THE STROLLER, stumbling upon a heap of tin cans, inadvertently proclaimed his 
presence-" Confound those janitors,-what the devil--'' But he stopped 
quickly, for the Stranger has risen and was saying : "Any one call me? Why, 
good evening. I was thinking I could not have been entirely forgotten here, sadly 
as the place has changed since my last visit. Suprised to see me, eh? Well, to 
be sure, I am something of a stranger. You see I rather got into the way of 
thinking that things up here could take care of themselves. But I never was 
more mortified in my life-so many changes-and the 'old gym.' gone,-really 
the place is getting to look almost respectable. Thank you, I will take a turn 
along the walk, just for old times' sake. No change here at any rate-have 
better walking at home. Now that it's Lent I might be able to spare a few good 
intentions to patch up a bit, if I were not afraid they'd call me an iconoclast. 
So all my old friends and associations are doomed-are they ?-afternoon 
chapel, the Squeezer, 'Logic of Christian Evidences.' It is too bad; do you 
know I feel so lost and homesick among these inovations that I think I'll go. 
What! Library buying new books? Treasurer contributed some money to read-
ing-room? Why, I do believe they'll be wanting to make the chapel voluntary 
and Ethics an 'elective.' No more, I beg of you. To tell the truth, I ha:ve begun 
to loose interest in the College, and, in fact, have about resolved that this is my 
fast visit. I shall become a trustee, or take a solemn oath to stay away, for 
really it giv€s me the blue devils to find the old place so changed. Good day, 
to you," and · he departed hastily, leaving THE STROLLER more than ev~r 
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convinced that though the College is far too dignified to flourish like the green 
bay tree of the ungodly, yet like its own elms it has an · eminently respectable 
manner of growth. 
AFTER THE STORM AT SEA 
A MASS of molten metal white Gleamed in the sun-track on the wave, 
A restless, tossing mass of light 
That writhed like some sore-smitten slave ; 
While up the steeps we toiled and tossed, 
And down the slopes we swiftly swept, 
Now rolling right, now rolling left, 
Along the dreary waste we crept. 
And once I saw a seabird cross 
The hills and valleys of the sea, 
Borne on the salt spray-laden wind, 
It seemed a flitting speck to me. 
AnJ once upon the sharp cut line, 
vVhere sea and sk y both seem to meet, 
I saw a wreath of friendly smoke 
Th at curled on high my eyes to greet; 
And when the sun had tinged the white, 
Upon the wave a blood-red hue, 
The billows seemed to murmur low, 
And tell of what the mermaids knew; 
And later when the twilight reigned, 
In glory in the western sky, 
Tlie waves left off their mournful stram, 
And sang a gentle lullaby. 
A sweet and soothing slumber song, 
Rose in the dim and dusky light, 
To gently steep the eyes of Day 
That slumbered on the breast of Night. 
w. T. 0. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The Catalogue for the sixth season of the Bayside Summer School for Boys is 
full of suggestions for those who wish to find for their children from June 15 to 
September the 15th a summer home, combining a modicum of study with an 
active out-of-door life. The School is finely situated in the old town of Vine-
yard Haven, overlooking the harbor, which, "free from currents, reefs and 
undertow," stretches directly in front of the house, offering exceptional oppor-
tunities for fishing, rowing and sailing. The institution, as well as the super-
vision of the boys, is under the management of three Trinity Alumni : The 
Rev. W. C. Hicks, A. M., of the class of '91 ; De Forest Hicks and M. H. 
CoggeshalJ, of the class of '96. 
McClure's Magazine for April contains some especially entertaining articles. 
It has a series of hitherto unpublished letters of Gen. Sherman written to a 
young girl who applied to him anonymou~ly for information regarding an army 
officer of whom she had once been the correspondent. These have a touch of 
romance and sense of humor about them. There is a pleasing Drumlochty 
tale by Ian Maclaren, a story of real Western life of to-day by Octave Thanet 
and three short true railroad engineer stories by Cy Warman. Henry Cabot 
· Lodge has a good article on Alexander Hamilton. The two serials, "St. Ives" 
by Stevenson and _" Captain Courageous" by Kipling, are found in long and in-
teresting installments in this the April number. 
Seasonable and bright, Outing for April comes like a welcome breath from 
the great out doors. An excellent article on "Western Yachts and Designers," 
is devoted to the white winged flyers of Lakes Minnetonka and White Bear. 
Maurice Thompson, the modern Robin Hood, is at home in his treatment of 
"Woodland Archery," while Ed. W. Sandys wields the facile pen of the sports-
man-naturalist in his outing with" Canoe and Gun." The fiction includes "Dona 
Concepcion," by Major Jno. Brook, and '' Likuku," a tale of Congo-Land by 
May D. Hatch, from notes by the late E. J. Clave. · 
